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, Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station.

Rocky Hill Road
s Plymouth, Massachusetts 02360

MI h G. Bird July -3 ,1989P
Seni r Vice President-- Nuclear BECo'Ltr. #89-093'

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
: Attn: Document Control Desk.
Washington, D.C. 20555

Docket No. 50-293
License No. DPR-35

' Dear Sir:
*

The onclosed supplemental-Licensee Event Report (LER) 88-017-01 " Crack in the
Yoke Portion of, a Residual Heat Removal System Valve" is submitted in
accordance with 10 CFR Part 50.73.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions regarding this
report.

GJB/bal

-Enclosure: LER 88-017-01

cc: Mr. William Russell
Regional Administrator, Region I
U.S.. Nuclear Regulatory Commissioni

475 Allendale Rd.
King of P cstfa, PA 19406

Sr. Resident Inspector - Pilgrim Station

Standard BECo LER Distribution
i
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On June 8,1988 at approximately 0115 hours, a crack was discovered in the yoke
portion of a Residual Heat Removal System (RHRS) Loop 'B' valve. The crack did not
involve a failure of the pressure boundary of the valve MO-1001-28B. At the time
of discovery the 'B' Loop of the RHRS was in the shutdown cooling (SDC) mode, and
was secured from service after the discovery. The 'A' Loop was placed in the SDC
mode on June 8, 1988 at 0510 hours.

The cause of the crack has been determined to be high stress levels due to yoke
design, fabrication defects and excessive application of motor operator thrust.
The valve is an 18" pressure seal globe type valve and was manufactured by the
Walworth Company.

Corrective actions taken included the following. Removal of the valve yoke and
metallurgical examination. Disassembly and inspection of valve internals, stem,
and motor operator. Repair and partial replacement of the valve yoke. Review of
the operating history of the valve and simlicr Loop 'A' valve, examination of the
similar Loop 'A' valve yoke. Test of motor operator spring pack and MOVATS test
upon valve reassembly.

This condition was discovered during an extended outage while in cold shutdown.
The reactor mode selector switch was in the SHUTDOWN position. The control rods
were in the inserted position. The Reactor Vessel (RV) water temperature was 95
degrees Fahrenheit with negligible decay heat. The RV pressure was zero psig. The
Reactor power level was zero megawatts-thermal. Both loops of the Core Spray
System were operable. This report is being submitted in accordance with |
10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(vii). This condition posed no threat to the health and safety
of the public.
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REASON FOR SUPPLEMENT

This report presents the major findings of the multidisciplinary task force that
was formed to investigate root cause and resulting corrective action and is
submitted to supplement the initial Licensee Event Report issued on July 8,1988.

1
EVENT DESCRIPTIDH j

On June 8,1988 at approximately 0115 hours, a crack was discovered in the motor
operator end portion of the yoke of the Residual Heat Removal System (RHRS) Loop
'B' valve M0-1001-288.

At the time of discovery the RHRS 'B' Loop was in the Shutdown Cooling (SDC) mode
with pump 'B' in service. The 'A' Loop was not in operation but was available.
The Loop 'A' valve M0-1001-28A was in the open position and the downstream,
in-series valve MO-1001-29A was in the closed position.

Initial indication was a flow rate in RHRS/SDC Loop 'B' that was not consistent
with an indicated (closed) position for the -28B valve. Licensed utility operator
observation of the indicated flow rate and indicated valve position led to a visual
inspection of the valve by a licensed utility operator and subsequent Control Room
notification.

Initial licensed utility operator action consisted of the following. The 'B' Loop
of the RHRS was secured from the SDC mode of operation. The -28B valve was left in
the as-found position (i.e., throttled). The control switch of the 'B' pump
(P-203B) was moved to the off position. The downstream and in-series -29B valve
we closed. The control switches for both Loop 'B' pumps were tagged. The
breakers to the motors of the Loop 'B' pumps were opened.

The -28B valve is an 18 inch pressure seal globe type valve and was manufactured by
the Ha1 worth Company. The -28B valve is located in a vertical section of piping.
The yoke and motor operator are oriented in the horizontal plane.

The motor operator (Limitorque type SMB-5) is bolted to, and supported by, the
valve yoke. The yoke is a fabricated assembly consisting of a casting and welded
steel plate (flange). The welded plate is approximately twenty-one (21) inches in
diameter and two and one-half (2.5) inches thick. The yoke is approximately ten
(10) inches in diameter and one (1) inch thick at the fabricated weld.

The crack appeared asymmetrical and continuous (i.e., 270 degrees) originating in
the weld and extending into the plate. The crack extended approximately from the
nine o' clock position clockwise to the six o' clock position.

g,0 m.
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Essentially, the orientation, size and type of the RHRS Loop 'A' valve -28A and
,

motor operator is identical to the -28B valve. A visual inspection performed on
| Sune 8, 1988 at 0850 hours revealed two indications in the area of the -28A valve
! yoke and plate. One indication, located within the weld at the 12 o' clock

position, was subsequently identified as a surface irregularity after the paint was
removed.

The other indication was located on the cast portion of the -28A valve yoke
approximately one and one-half inches from the plate. The indication was not
located within the weld. Metallurgical examination of this surface indication was
performed and revealed substantial porosity in the yoke casting.

This condition was discovered during an extended outage while in cold shutdown.
The reactor mode selector switch was in the SHUTDOWN position. The control rods
were in the inserted position. The Reactor Vessel (RV) water temperature was
approximately 95 degrees Fahrenheit with negligible core decay heat. The RV
pressure was zero psig. The reactor power level was zero megawatts-thermal. Both
loops of the Core Spray System were operable.

CAUSE

The cause for the inconsistency in the Loop 'B' RHRS/SDC flow rate and " closed"
position indication of the -288 valve was due to the crack in the valve yoke which
misaligned the disc and thus prevented the valve disc from achieving the fully
closed position.

The root cause of the crack in the valve yoke was attributed to the yoke condition
as-delivered and the high motor operator (SMB-5) thrust.

The as-delivered valve yoke (-288) consisted of a bottleneck configuration having
several features which contributed to failure: (1) yoke configuration yielded high
peak and discontinuity stresses in the yoke to flange welded transition region and
also the bottleneck region, (2) flange material was low strength and (3) the weld
joining the yoke casting to the flange contained numerous areas of poor fusion.

L The stress analysis of the as-found yoke configuration revealed very high stress
| levels coinciding with the failure location of the -28B valve. The sharp

discontinuity between the flange and casting weld contributed to these high stress
values. The casting-to-flange weld was necessary due to a design change which
required the use of an SMB-5 operator in lieu of an SMB-3 operator. The original
cast yoke was modified by the vendor prior to delivery. The modification changed
the single cast yoke to a two piece welded assembly.

POMM 366A
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The geometric discontinuity of the yoke contour (bottleneck design) was also
conducive to high stresses. Although the stress values were lower'than the.
flange / yoke juncture, the bottleneck transition-region developed higher-localized

L bending stresses than the remaining portions of the yoke general shell structure.
L Thus, this region was also a location susceptible to crack initiation. This region

coincided with the location of the valve -28A indication.

A metallurgical examination of both yoke flanges revealed they were manufactured
from a low strength material. The combination of low strength flange material,
areas of poor fusion in the weld of the flange to casting yoke (-288 valve),
casting related imperfections and the large amount of porosity (-28A valve) largely
contributed to the yoke failures.

In addition to the as-delivered condition of the yoke assemblies, the higher than
expected motor operator thrusts contributed to valve yoke failure. The Limitorque

|

SMB-5 operator delivers more thrust at high torque switch settings than originally.
anticipated. The as-found torque switch setting of valve -28B and -28A was 4 and
3 1/2, respectively. At these torque switch settings, an additional 135000 lbs. of
thrust above that assumed in the original design would be applied to the valve.
This was not considered in the original motor operator sizing calculations.

The lubrication condition of the operator can also influence thrud output.
Frequent preventative maintenance of the valves at Pilgrim may chuse internal
friction in operators to be lower than that assumed by Limitorque in.their design
calculations. This results in higher than anticipated thrusts during operation.
For the SMB-5 operator, this may result in an additional 75,000 lbs. of thrust
above original design. Combining the effects of higher output and lubrication, the
SMB-5 operators on the -28A and -288 valves most likely applied thrusts of up to
approximately 210,000 lbs. greater than considered in the original motor operator
sizing calculations.

Although excessive thrust contributed to yoke failure, it has been determined that
I had the thrust been maintained within design limits, the yoke could have withstood
i more operating cycles, but, eventual failure would have been likely.

The manual operation of the valve handwheel after valve closure can also contribute
to additional closing thrust. After the valve has electrically closed (torqued
out) using the motor operator, manual operation of the handwheel can produce
additional valve stem closing thrust. If sufficient torque is applied to the
handwheel, when the valve is closed, the additional thrust could result in damage
to the valve assembly. This is only a concern with locking gear train operators,
like the SMB-5 operator. Corrective action has addressed all locking gear train
safety related motor operated valves (MOVs).

gron u.,
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CORRECTIVE ACTION

Failure and Malfunction Report 88-121 was written to document the crack in the yoke
portion of the -28B valve. Maintenance Request 88-10-86 was issued.

On June 8,1988 at 0510 hours, the ' A' Loop of the RHRS was placed in the SDC mode
of operation after the Loop 'A' valves M0.-1001-28A and -29A were visually inspected
by a licensed utility operator.

Additional visual inspections of the -288 valve were performed following staff
discussions of the -28B valve. An additional visual inspection of the -28A valve
was made on June 8, 1988 at 0850 hours. Failure and Malfunction Report 88-122 was
written to document the indications discovered in the yoke portion of the -28A
valve. Maintenance Request 88-10-87 was issued.

Nonconformance Reports (NCR) 88-39 and 88-40 were written to document Quality
Control visual inspections of the -28A and -28B valves, respectively.

The subject valve yoke design is unique to Pilgrim, and the only use of this design
and the SMB-5 operator is with the RHRS outboard injection valves (-28A & -288).

The MO-1001-28A and -28B valve yokes were repaired in accordance with PDC 88-23
which consisted of removal of the damaged section of the yoke and replacement with
a newly designed and fabricated flange section. This modification eliminated the
sharp notch of the casting to flange weld interface. The change was also analyzed
using finite element methods in accordance with ASME Section III, Subsection NC.

'

The materials used for fabrication of the new yoke section met the requirements of
the ASME B&PV code for use on safety-related systems. Materials used for the
repair had improved structural properties and augmented Nondestructive Examination
(NDE). The portion of the original yoke casting used in the repair was magnetic
particle tested to verify acceptability (i.e., porosity and surface defect check).

To address excessive thrusts at high torque switch settings, an allowable thrust 3

value range was determined and torque switches were set to maintain proper

| op ation within this range. MOVATS testing was performed on the -28A and -28B
valves after the completion of repair work. MOVATS testing is presently required
by procedure after major maintenance to motor operators.

Operator size selection, maximum allowable torque switch settings and the effect of
lubrication on operator performance have been reviewed for adequacy. In addition,

the use of handwheels for closure of locking gear train MOVs has been prohibited,
except in emergencies or if the valve has not already torqued out. Training
procedures have been revised to address the necessary precautions assor',ated with I

'

handwheel use.
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The H0-1001-28B and H0-1001-28A valves were declared functionally operable on-
September 30, and September 18, 1988 respectively.

| SAFETY CONSE00ENCES
p
i- The degraded condition of the M0 1001-28A & -28B valves posed no threat to the

health and safety of the public. 3

The RHRS is designed for four principle modes of operation: Shutdown Cooling (SD'C),
| Low Pressure Coolant Injection (LPCI), Suppression Pool Cooling, and Containment

Spray. The crack in the yoke portion of the RHRS Loop 'B' valve -28B affected the
closing and throttling functions of the. valve but did not affect the pressure
boundary of'the valve. The valve is located in a section of piping that is common
to the SDC and LPCI modes of RHRS operation.

In the SDC mode, the' RHRS functions to remove heat ft am the RV during shutdown
conditions when the RV pressure is less than 110 psit. This is accomplished by the
removal of water from the RV and heat transfer during the flow of this water
through one or both of the two RHRS heat exchangers. One heat exchanger is located
in each of the two RHRS Loops. The RHRS Loops are connected downsi: ream of the heat
exchangers and upstream of the -28A and -28B valves.

1

I Assuming the RHRS/SDC Loop 'A' (or 'B') return flow path was not*

available, the SDC flow of water from one or both of the RHRS heat
exchangers would be returned to the Reactor Vessel via the RHRS/SDC Loop
'B' (or.'A').

Assuming the RHRS/SDC Loops 'A' and 'B' return flow paths were not*

available, alternate heat removal methods available include:

Heat transfer using the Reactor Water Cleanup (RWCU) System heat*

exchangers.

-or-

A feed and letdown process using condensate for feed and letdown via*

the RWCU System.

-or-

The Core Spray System*

The RHRS/LPCI mode, in conjunction with the other systems of the Core Standby
Cooling Systems (CSCS), provides water to the Reactor Vessel if necessary. The
other systems of the CSCS are the High Pressure Coolant Injection System, Automatic
Depressurization Systam, and the Core Spray System (CSS). The CSS and RHRS/LPCI
mode are independent a - diverse systems that function to achieve the same
objective. The same sit als automatically initiate the start of the CSS and
RHRS/LPCI mode,

"E'l "" '*** - - - - - - . - - - - _ - - - - - - - - . - - - - - _ - - - - _ _ _
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The Loop 'A' valves (MO-1001-29A and check valve 1001-68A) and Loop 'B' valves
(H0-1001-29B and check valve 1001-68B) are. located downstream and in-series with

| 'the -28A and -28B valves, respectively. Further, the in-series valves -29A (-29B)

! 'and -68A (-688) are located outside and inside of the primary containment,-
respectively. Therefore, the piping in the vicinity of the -28A & -28B valves was
isolable and thus the pressure boundary of the primary containment would not be
affected.

The -28B valve and RHRS Loop 'B' were made inoperable by the crack in the yoke
portion of the -28B valve. If this condition had been discovered with the mode
selector switch in the STARTUP or RUN position, a limiting condition for operation
would have been entered.

Operator actions for the RHRS/SDC mode of operation or response to automatic
actuation of the RHRS/LPCI mode are addressed in written procedures. The
procedures include: 2.2.86, " Residual Heat Removal"; 2.4.25, " Loss of Shutdown
Cooling"; and 2.2.19, " Low Pressure Coolant Injection System".

This report is being submitted in accordance with 10 CFR Part 50.73 (a)(2)(vii)
because the RHRS/SDC mode is designed to remove residual heat and because the
RHRS/LPCI mode, in conjunction with other systems of the CSCS, ',s designed to
mitigate the consequences of an accident. The 'B' Loop of RHRS was made inoperable
due to the crack in the yoke portion of the -28B valve. The 'A' Loop RHRS valve
-28A was declared inoperable in accordance with the Quality Assurance Program when
NCR 88-39 was issued. It should be noted that the RHRS Loop 'A' (including valve -

-28A) was performing its function prior to and at the time the NCR was written and
both loops of the Core Spray System were operable.

SIMILARITY TO PREVIOUS EVENTS

A review was conducted of Pilgrim Station Licensee Event Report (s) submitted in
accordance with 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(vii). The review focused on similar problems with
motor operator valves and revealed no previous reports of a similar nature.

ENERGY INDUSTRY IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM (EIIS) CQDIS

The EIIS codes for this report are as follows:

SYSTEMS

Residual Heat Removal System (RHRS/LPCI) B0

COMPONENTS

Valve, Injection (H0-1001-28B) INV

NRC FOmu 366A
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